DIVISION 2 - SINGLES

1. Alex Sviatoslavsky (12) Edgewood Sacred Heart (22-0)
2. Jack McCaffery (12) Catholic Memorial (17-8)
3. Garrett Husnick (11) Antigo (6-4)
4. Taytem Matthews (12) Brookfield Academy (15-4)
6. Alex Unger (12) Kohler (10-5)
7. Connor Gourlay (11) University School of Milwaukee (10-6)
8. Justin Brehm (9) East Troy (19-2)
9. Tommy Murray (12) Sheboygan Falls (7-4)
10. Teddy Wong (11) Dominican/Eastbrook Academy (11-3)
11. Joseph Wentz (11) Amery (17-2)
12. Alex Erickson (10) Regis (14-5)
13. Owen Plate (9) Plymouth (11-0)
14. Kethan Bajaj (12) The Prairie School (9-6)
15. Max Vande Slunt (12) Saint Mary's Springs Academy (12-3)
16. Reed Gahagan (11) Plymouth (10-2)
17. Dayne Lindow (11) East Troy (24-2)
18. Logan Searles (12) Medford (10-6)
19. * Andrew Minorik (11) Xavier (10-10)
20. Max Watchmaker (10) University School of Milwaukee (12-3)
21. Judd Guse (11) Watertown Lutheran Prep (9-12)
22. Jacob Anderson (12) Edgerton (8-5)
23. * Steffen Lipski (12) Roncalli (10-3)
24. Jack Hehli (11) West Salem (24-0)
25. Hayden Latus (9) Catholic Memorial (18-6)
27. BYE
28. Adrian Yin (9) Brookfield Academy (13-3)

(Match times are approximate – players should report a minimum of 20 minutes prior to the listed time.)

SEEDED PLAYERS
1. Alex Sviatoslavsky, Edgewood Sacred Heart
2. Adrian Yin, Brookfield Academy
3. Max Watchmaker, University School of Milwaukee
4. Andrew Larson, Pius XI Catholic
5. Teddy Wong, Dominican/Eastbrook Academy
6. Dayne Lindow, East Troy
7. Jack Hehli, West Salem
8. Taytem Matthews, Brookfield Academy

* Special Qualifiers

Please check tennisreporting.com for all unlisted match times.